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Abstract
The need to decrease production costs along with the lack of man power in the countryside has asked for cultural
practices which lead to these factors, such as thinning. Thus, chemical thinning has been studied as an alternative
to fruit manual thinning. Therefore, this study aimed at evaluating the quality of peach tree fruits after chemical
thinning with metamitron at different time periods in the south of Brazil. The experiment was carried out in a
commercial peach tree orchard with cultivars ‘Maciel’ in Morro Redondo, Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil, from
2015 to 2016. Treatments consisted in the application of metamitron (doses of 200 mg L-1) on the 20th, 30th,
40th, 50th and 60th day after full bloom (DAFB) and manual thinning on the 40th DAFB. Epidermis color, pulp
firmness, ripeness index, soluble solids, titratable acidity, juice pH, total phenolic compounds and antioxidant
activity were evaluated. The application of metamitron in peach tree thinning did not affect peach color. Changes
in the other variables related to the quality of fruits depended on the application period of metamitron in the
thinning process and between crops.
Keywords: metamitron, physical-chemical, bioactive compounds
1. Introduction
In the main regions where peach trees are grown, thinning has been carried out manually between the 40th and
the 50th day after full bloom (DAFB) (Oliveira et al., 2017). Manual thinning aims at selecting which fruits must
be removed from the plant, i. e., damaged, small and badly located fruits are eliminated. Although this practice
brings many benefits to peach cultures, it requires much man power, must be carried out in a short period and
has high production costs (McArtney et al., 2012; Simões et al., 2013).
Peach tree cultivars exhibit high bloom, a fact that results in an excessive number of fruits which is incompatible
with the production capacity of the plant (Giovanaz et al., 2016; Barreto et al., 2018). The excessive number of
fruits leads to small fruits that have low commercial value (Giovanaz et al., 2016). In order to improve the
quality of fruits and increase their commercial value, thinning must be carried out in the orchard (Greene &
Costa, 2013; Turk et al., 2014).
Other techniques, such as mechanical (Martin et al., 2010) and chemical thinning (Giovanaz et al., 2014;
Giovanaz et al., 2016; Barreto et al., 2018) have been studied as alternatives to manual thinning of peach trees.
Chemical thinning comprises the application of chemical products either during bloom or right after it, so as to
cause abscission of flowers and/or fruits, thus, decreasing or eliminating the need for manual thinning. The ideal
chemical thinning agent is the one that is applied after fruits are set and that causes partial abscission of fruits
right after a single application (Pavanello & Ayub, 2012).
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According to Fachinello et al. (2008), about 100 products have been studied regarding their fruit thinning
properties since the 1970’s. However, few have shown satisfactory thinning effects. In order to carry out
chemical thinning of peach trees, some products, such as 6-benzyladenine, gibberellins, ethylene and metamitron
(Meitei et al., 2013; Giovanaz et al., 2014; Giovanaz et al., 2016; Farias et al., 2017; Barreto et al., 2018), have
been investigated. Metamitron may be an efficient alternative to peach tree thinning (McArtney et al., 2012). In
apple tree cultures, several thinning processes have already been carried out with metamitron, which has been
efficient to make fruits fall (Petri et al., 2016; Goulart et al., 2017; Gabardo et al., 2017).
Regarding peach tree cultures, there is very little information on chemical thinning with metamitron and on its
effects on the quality of fruits, since the efficiency of chemical thinning depends on the cultivar, application
period and product doses (Gabardo et al., 2017; Farias et al., 2017). Therefore, this study aims at evaluating the
quality of peach tree fruits after chemical thinning with metamitron at different application periods in the south
of Brazil.
2. Method
2.1 Plant Material and Location
The peach tree orchard consists of cultivars ‘Maciel’ grafted on rootstocks ‘Capdeboscq’. Plants are conducted
in vases; spacing between rows is 5 m while spacing between plants is 2 m; density is 1,000 plants ha-1.
The experiment was carried out in a commercial orchard located in Morro Redondo, Rio Grande do Sul state,
Brazil, from 2015 to 2016. Data on climate conditions throughout the experiment were provided by the
meteorological station that belongs to Embrapa Clima Temperado. Considering temperatures below or equal to
7.2 °C, there were 219 cold hours in 2015, whereas 2016 had 348 cold hours.
2.2 Treatments
Consisted in the application of metamitron, at doses of 200 mg L-1, on the 20th, 30th, 40th, 50th and 60th DAFB
and manual thinning on the 40th DAFB so as to keep fruits from 10 to 15 cm apart. Full bloom occurred on
August 6th, 2015 and on July 25th, 2016. The source of metamitron was the commercial product Goltix® (48%
metamitron); 0.05% non-ionic spray adjuvant Silwet L-77® was added to all treatments. Jacto backpack sprayers
(pressure: 40 psi) were used for applying different doses by aspersion. The limit of the applied volume was the
runoff point, totaling, on average, 1,000 L ha-1 syrup.
2.3 Experimental Design
The experimental design involved randomized blocks, each plot composed of five plants. The plants at the ends
of each plot were disregarded, amounting to nine useful plants. Twenty fruits were used per repetition, totalizing
100 evaluated fruits by treatment.
2.4 Variables Were Analyzed
Fruits were picked when the background color changed from green to light yellow and evaluated for chemical
and physical characteristics described as follows.
Colorimetry of the peel: was accomplished being made use of the system L*, a* and b*, done by reflectometry,
being used a reflectometer marks Minolta, model Chroma to put CR-300. The readings were accomplished
randomly in the equatorial area of the fruit. The measured color parameters regarding to plate-pattern were:
brightness (L*), varying from black (0) to white (100); a*, varying from green (-60) to the red (+60) and b*,
varying from blue (-60) to yellow (+60). The values of a* and b* are converted into Hue angle (H°), that
represents color purity according to the equations of Pinheiro 2009 (Pinheiro, 2009);
Firmness of the pulp: evaluated by a manual penetrometer (TR Turoni-Italy) brand, model 53205 with 8 mm tip,
at two opposite points in the equatorial region of the peeled fruits, the results were expressed in N (AOAC,
2006);
Ripening index (RI): its calculation was based on absorbance difference between two wavelengths near the
chlorophyll-a absorption peak. Readings were standardized, two spots on both fruit sides were verified by a
portable spectrophotometer DA meter® (Turony, Italy);
Soluble solids: obtained with the Atago® brand digital refractometer, with results expressed in ºBrix (AOAC,
2005);
Potential of Hydrogen (pH): a ground sample of 10 g was diluted in 100 mL of distilled water and homogenized.
The pH was measured by potentiometry using a digital pH meter (Quimus®), duly calibrated with solutions of
4.0 and 7.0 pH, according to the Analytical Standards of the Adolfo Lutz Institute (2008).
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Titratable Acidity: we diluted 10 g of ground sample in 90 mL of distilled water and titrated with a standard 0.1
N NaOH solution using phenolphthalein as an indicator. The result was expressed in g of citric acid 100 g-1 of
pulp according to the Analytical Standards of the Adolfo Lutz Institute (2008).
Total phenolic compounds: were determined according to the adapted method of Singleton and Rossi 1965 using
the reaction with the Folin-Ciocalteau reagent, the results were expressed in mg Gallic acid per 100 g of sample;
Antioxidant activity: was determined using the radical DPPH method adapted from Brand-Williams et al. (1995),
the results were expressed in mg trolox per 100 g fresh weight.
2.5 Statistical Analysis
Data were subjected to the analysis of variance by the F-test while means were compared by the Tukey’s test,
where p ≤ 0.05.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Colorimetry of the Peel
The color of peach epidermis was not affected by the period in which metamitron was applied to peach tree
thinning in both years under evaluation (Table 1). There was no difference between the epidermis color of fruits
thinned by metamitron and the one of fruits which were manually thinned. Likewise, other studies of chemical
thinning agents in peach trees did not find any changes in fruit color (Rodrigues et al., 1999). Changes in peach
color are directly related to the genotype (Mayer et al., 2008), fruit ripening stage (Mathias et al., 2008), green
pruning management (Gonçalves et al., 2014), amount of plant available water and the relation between fruits
and sunlight (Alcobendas et al., 2013).
Table 1. Epidermis color, ripening index and pulp firmness of peach fru it pulp submitted to manual and
chemical thinning with metamitron (MET), in Morro Redondo city, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, during 2015 and
2016
Treatments
Manual thinning
MET-20 DAFB
MET-30 DAFB
MET-40 DAFB
MET-50 DAFB
MET-60 DAFB
CV(%)

Epidermis color (°Hue)
2015
87.44 ns
87.22
87.06
87.04
88.15
88.39
2.19

Ripening index

2016
87.58 ns
86.96
87.02
87.58
88.67
89.27
1.78

2015
0.95 ns
1.03
0.83
0.76
0.84
0.84
24.03

2016
0.67 b
0.61 ab
0.80 ab
0.72 ab
0.97 a
0.99 a
21.31

Pulp firmness (N)
2015
21.74
28.62
22.74
20.71
19.88
20.25
7.58

b
a
b
b
b
b

2016
25.11
25.15
27.74
25.12
23.66
25.92
7.00

ab
ab
a
ab
b
ab

Note. Means followed by the same lowercase letter do not differ from each other by the Tukey test at the 5%
error probability level. CV (%) = Coefficient of variation. ns = not significant.
3.2 Ripening Index
Ripening index of peaches was affected by the method of thinning peach trees only in the second year under
evaluation (Table 1). In 2016, the ripening index of peaches was lower when plants underwent manual thinning,
but it did not differ from chemical thinning with metamitron on the 20th, 30th and 40th day. These low RI values
in peaches may show that there was decrease in the chlorophyll content. Therefore, the lower the ripening index,
the less amount of chlorophyll (Andrade et al., 2015), due to pectin solubilization (Zhang et al., 2010; Pegoraro
et al., 2015). Data collected by this study agree with the ones found by Farias et al. (2017), who observed that the
ripening index of peaches yielded by cultivars ‘Sensação’ was lower when plants were thinned manually and
with metamitron on the 20th and 30th DAFB. However, when chemical thinning with metamitron was carried
out on the 50th and 60th DAFB, peaches had higher RI values (Table 1). It showed the low ripening index of
these fruits in 2016.
3.3 Firmness of the Pulp
Peach pulp firmness was affected by the period in which metamitron was applied to peach tree thinning in both
crops under evaluation (Table 1). Thus, in 2015, firmer fruits were harvested from plants thinned with
metamitron on the 20th DAFB, by comparison with the other treatments. In 2016, the highest peach pulp
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firmness was found in fruits from plants subjected to thinning with metamitron on the 30th DAFB; it just
differed from the one that was reached on the 50th DAFB. No direct relation could be established between
periods of chemical thinning and peach pulp firmness, since physiological responses varied among crops. These
results agree with Farias et al. (2017), who observed that pulp firmness was affected between periods of
application of metamitron to peach tree thinning and the crop. However, pulp firmness did not exhibit any
differences after the application of metamitron to apple tree thinning in four different periods (Gabardo et al.,
2017). According to Souza et al. (2013), evaluating different cultivars of peaches in Minas Gerais, Brazil, found
for the cultivar Sensation average firmness of 31.6 N. In this study, regardless of the age of the pulp firmness,
pulp firmness was lower than that found by Souza et al. (2013). The evaluation of the firmness of the fruits is an
important characteristic to be considered, because fruits with greater firmness of the pulp have greater resistance
to the transport and a longer post-harvest life.
3.4 Soluble Solid
Soluble solid contents varied among treatments and years under evaluation by this study (Table 2). In 2015,
peaches that underwent chemical thinning with metamitron on the 30th DAFB had higher soluble solid contents
than the ones that underwent manual thinning. In the second year under evaluation (2016), the highest values of
soluble solids were found in peaches from plants thinned with metamitron on the 50th and 60th DAFB. Gabardo
et al. (2017) also observed that soluble solid contents of apples are affected by the use of metamitron in plant
thinning and by the period of application. Other studies using chemical thinners in peach trees did not find
alteration of total soluble solids, pulp firmness and color index of ‘Eldorado’ peach fruits (Rodrigues et al.,
1999). Results do not enable to establish a direct relation with periods of metamitron application because of the
crop conditions. According to Raseira et al. (2014), the soluble solid of this cultivar ranges from 11° Brix to 16°
Brix, depending on the conditions of the year. However, in the year 2015, values lower than 11° Brix were
observed in almost all treatments. For this same cultivar Souza et al. (2013) found values of 11.6 soluble solids.
Table 2. Soluble solids, pH and titratable acidity of peach fruit pulp submitted to manual and chemical thinning
with metamitron (MET) in Morro Redondo city, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, during 2015 and 2016
Treatments

Soluble solids (°Brix)

pH

Titratable acidity (citric acid 100 g-1)

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

Manual thinning

10.34 b

12.70 bc

3.53 ab

3.44 ns

0.74 ab

0.70 b

MET-20 DAFB

9.88

11.74 c

3.60 a

3.44

0.63 b

0.68 b

MET-30 DAFB

11.22 a

12.42 bc

3.48 b

3.42

0.75 ab

0.71 b

MET-40 DAFB

10.26 ab

12.06 bc

3.48 b

3.46

0.78 a

0.69 b

MET-50 DAFB

10.06 ab

13.40 ab

3.47 b

3.42

0.80 a

0.86 a

ab

MET-60 DAFB

10.48 ab

13.64 a

3.47 b

3.46

0.82 a

0.86 a

CV(%)

6.00

3.92

1.30

1.21

9.70

5.41

Note. Means followed by the same lowercase letter do not differ from each other by the Tukey test at the 5%
error probability level. CV (%) = Coefficient of variation. ns = not significant.
3.5 Potential of Hydrogen
Peach pH only varied among treatments in 2015 (Table 2). In this year, peaches from manually thinned plants
which underwent chemical thinning with metamitron on the 20 DAFB had the highest pH values. However,
different doses of metamitron in peach tree thinning (Farias et al., 2017) and of ethephon in plum tree thinning
(Pavanello & Ayub, 2012) did not lead to any difference in fruit pH. According to Alcobendas et al. (2013), pH
of peach juice may be related to the location of the fruit in the plant.
3.6 Titratable Acidity
Titratable acidity of peaches exhibited differences in both crops under evaluation (Table 2). In 2105, peaches
from plants thinned with metamitron on the 40th, 40th and 50th DAFB showed more acidity than the ones from
trees thinned on the 20 DAFB. However, in 2016, the highest acidity contents were found in peaches from plants
thinned with metamitron on the 50th and 60th DAFB, by comparison with the other treatments. The values found
in this work for titratable acidity are below those reported by Santos et al. (2013).
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3.7 Total Phenolic Compounds
Total phenolic contents of peaches were affected by the peach tree thinning carried out in both crops under
evaluation, but they had different behavior in the crops (Table 3). In the first year under evaluation, the highest
total phenol content of peaches was found in plants that underwent chemical thinning with metamitron on the
30th DAFB, but it did not differ from the content found in peaches from plants that were subjected to manual
thinning and thinning with metamitron on the 20th and 60th DAFB (Table 3). In the second year, peaches with
the highest contents of phenolic compounds were the ones from manually thinned plants. The fact that total
phenol contents were higher in fruits from manually thinned plants, by comparison with fruits from plants that
underwent chemical thinning with metamitron, was also observed by Farias et al. (2017).
Table 3. Total phenols and antioxidant activity of peach fruits submitted to manual and chemical thinning with
metamitron in Morro Redondo city, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, during 2015 and 2016
Treatments
Manual thinning
MET-20 DAFB
MET-30 DAFB
MET-40 DAFB
MET-50 DAFB
MET-60 DAFB
CV(%)

Total phenols¹
2015
178.69
181.67
204.14
166.10
163.95
186.64
9.06

ab
ab
a
b
b
ab

2016
228.38
138.80
163.01
192.87
152.69
187.14
6.71

Antioxidant activity²
a
d
c
b
cd
b

2015
222.51
253.44
281.06
288.65
253.40
266.82
18.75

ns

2016
319.74
203.18
284.01
360.54
264.45
393.68
12.90

bc
d
c
ab
c
a

Note. ¹mg galic acid equivalent 100 g-1 fresh weight. ²mg trolox equivalent 100 g-1 fresh weight. Means followed
by the same lowercase letter do not differ from each other by the Tukey test at the 5% error probability level. CV
(%) = Coefficient of variation. ns = not significant.
3.8 Antioxidant Activity
Regarding antioxidant activity, there was no difference between fruits from manually thinned plants and plants
that underwent thinning with metamitron in 2015 (Table 3). However, in 2016, the highest contents of
antioxidant activity were found in fruits from plants thinned with metamitron on the 60th and 40th DAFB. Farias
et al. (2017) observed that, in the case of the cultivar ‘Sensação’, different periods of metamitron in peach tree
thinning affected the contents of antioxidant activity in fruits.
In general, quality factors of peaches under evaluation did not show any coherence among periods of metamitron
application in the thinning process. Responses imply that characteristics of quality are more related to climate
factors and to the crop than to the period of metamitron application. It should also be highlighted that, in
practical terms, many values show realities that are very close; thus, they cannot point out any attenuate
difference concerning the quality of ‘Maciel’ peaches.
4. Conclusions
In both crops, the period of application of metamitron interferes in pulp firmness, soluble solids, titratable acidity
and total phenolic. The application of metamitron at different periods in chemical thinning of peach trees does
not affect the epidermis color of fruits.
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